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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Natalie Brown Please continue to pray for Jacob as he is still dealing 

with severe headaches from the concussion that he 

suffered 2 months ago. Please continue to pray for 

Heather and her thyroid issue and her marriage. Please 

pray for Lamar as he battles with alcohol.

Gina Burdette Salvation for:  Nathan & Dzung, Kendra & Dan, Heather, 

Robby, RJ

Loretta Colville Prayer over the nation as we make adjustments for the 

upcoming president inauguration. Prayer that those 

feeling scared because of God's decision of the new 

president remembers that God is in control of this 

situation and all things after. Prayer for peace and 

security within myself and others. My mom is still out of 

work because of her health issues which is making it 

harder for us to afford our rent and is causing more 

stress on her. Prayer that through God my mom and our 

family will make a way and that he may place his healing 

hands and angels on her health. Continuous good health 

and safety for my son as well as guidance within my 

sister's life, mine, my fiance and my mom. Prayer that 

God may take full control within all our lives.

Kathy Crampton Please keep me and the family in prayer as we continue 

as we are still going through health, finance, depression 

and anxiety.

Sue Dobyns Healing for Ann, Ellen, Liz, Phil, Jonathan, Richard

Michelle Evans Pray God's leading in work matters.  PTL for blessings.  

Please pray healing for Denise, Dad, Paulette, Justin, 

Nico, Trayson, Liz, Andre'.

Chris Ewing Prayers needed for us both for house

Joe Goodridge My family and I are currently living in a hotel (we just 

moved here from Oklahoma), and praying for our 

contract to go through in order for us to move into a 

new home.  We've just begun attending ALC.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven, brother Ray and 

Danielle's salvation.  Pray that Ray can get a car.  Thank 
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Vicki Harden My family & ALC family, my health

Lana McAllister Frank - heart  (my son)

Sherry - very ill, needs to go to the hospital

Teri - for a job, is in financial need badly

Jo Anne Sann Jason  Beth  Hailey  Fran

Marian Scott My back is in so much pain.  A lot to do before we host 

Thanksgiving.

Ginny Smith Prayers for Tim's foot surgery and for Chris to find a new 

job that uses his IT skills.

Eleanor Webb Bob / Jimmy / Matt

Nina White Keep 8 YO Nick Tasker in prayers still fighting cancer. My 

grandson Christopher for his weight & anxiety problems.
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